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ROK Green Growth Quarterly Update: July-September 2010
Jill Kosch O’Donnell
President Lee Myung-bak’s efforts to promote green growth worldwide remain energetic
and expansive.  During the third quarter of 2010, his government held green growth 
summits or forums with Brunei, Spain, and Costa Rica; signed MOUs related to green 
growth with Australia, Malaysia, and Ecuador; took center stage at a German industrial
forum highlighting green investment opportunities; and announced plans to finance wind 
turbines off the coast of Karachi, Pakistan.  President Lee’s intensive promotion of green 
growth is starting to garner official accolades from the international community.  Citing 
his green leadership, the UN Convention on Biological Diversity bestowed its top honor, 
the CBD Award, on President Lee in August.  Following suit, Samsung placed fourth 
overall and first among Asian companies on a key global index rating firms on corporate
governance with respect to disclosure practices of greenhouse gas emissions and climate 
change strategies.  
The government’s green growth strategy attracted criticism as well.  Writing for the 
summer issue of Global Asia, Professor Sun-Jin Yun of Seoul National University 
criticized the Korean government’s green growth strategy as narrowly focused on finding 
opportunities to benefit economically from the world’s response to climate change.  
Claiming that the Korean government has hijacked the word “green” to describe a 
strategy that isn’t—at least not entirely—he pointed out that more than half of Korea’s 
“Green New Deal” is targeted at railroad construction and a controversial project to re-
engineer four major river systems.  Yun called for an emphasis on the broader ideal of 
sustainable development, which, he argued, has a greater capacity for true environmental 
protection.  
On the investment front, this period was characterized by announcements of new cash 
infusions and forward strides in new technology.  Hyundai Motor unveiled South Korea’s 
first all-electric vehicle, the BlueOn; plans for a large-scale wind power project in the 
Yellow Sea took shape; and the government announced a raft of new funding for the 
rechargeable battery industry and for the domestic development of parts and materials 
used in green technologies.  
New plans for U.S.-ROK cooperation also came to the fore on several fronts.  President 
Obama headlined a groundbreaking ceremony in Holland, Michigan for LG Chem’s 
electric car battery factory, which will supply rechargeable batteries for GM’s Chevy 
Volt and the Ford Focus.  Under the terms of a prior MOU between the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity and Korea’s Ministry of 
Knowledge Economy, the two partners announced several new cooperative research 
agreements on smart grids, including the first commercial smart grid pilot in the United 
States.  William Sanders, the Director of Illinois’ Information Trust Institute said in a 
news release, “It happened to be the case that Illinois interests match up well with 
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Korea’s.  There are a number of organizations in Illinois doing leading-edge research in 
exactly the areas that the Koreans want to pursue.”  
Seeking new business opportunities in the United States, Hyundai Heavy Industries 
Chairman Dr. K.S. Min attended the annual meeting of the Western Governors’ 
Association in Idaho, where he announced a deal with Utah-based Raser Technologies on 
solar power and electric vehicles.  Hyundai spokesman Kim Kwang-kook told the press, 
“the deal has given us a stamp of approval as a global solar power plant builder. We 
expect more deals in Europe and Asia, as well as the United States.”    
Despite these wins, there is still considerable apprehension in business circles on both 
sides of the Pacific about the burdens of being forced to “go green.”  Citing concerns 
about economic competitiveness, the Korea Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI) 
in July called on the government to delay the introduction of a potential cap and trade 
system.  KCCI chairman Sohn Kyung-shik said, “Introducing the cap-and-trade in the 
form of a carbon tax policy is too premature. It would be better to take action after fully 
investigating moves by other governments.”  These remarks stood in direct contrast to 
President Lee’s widely publicized “me first” approach to climate change mitigation, 
which calls on nations to act without waiting for others.  In the United States, lawmakers 
in Congress moved into full-fledged reelection mode by August without moving forward 
on comprehensive climate and energy legislation in the Senate, further dimming 
prospects that it will pass anytime soon.  
Firms Targeted for Emissions Reductions
Moving forward with key provisions of the Basic Law on Low Carbon Green Growth, 
the Ministry of Knowledge Economy in September designated 374 businesses in the 
power generation and industrial sectors as participants in a mandatory greenhouse gas 
emissions reduction program.  The firms, including Samsung and Posco, are required to 
submit energy-saving plans and greenhouse gas reductions targets by September 2011, 
with implementation beginning in 2012.  Failure to meet targets will result in fines of up 
to 10 million won (US$8,873). The companies include 78 petrochemical producers, 57 
paper and wood processing companies, 36 power generators, 34 steelmakers, and 31 
electronic chip makers.  
While this program represents a start at mandatory emissions reductions in Korea, it is 
unlikely to have much impact on its own:  the fine is relatively small; the reduction 
targets are as yet unknown and must be jointly agreed by the firms and the government; 
and the government plans to implement a carbon offset program through which 
companies sharing their emissions reduction know-how with smaller firms can earn 
emissions credits.  It is unclear whether the firms would earn credits simply for sharing 
their expertise, or whether they would have to prove that the small businesses they advise 
actually took steps to reduce emissions.
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The Eighth Meeting of the Presidential Committee on Green Growth
During the eighth meeting of the Presidential Committee on Green Growth, President Lee 
emphasized the domestic development of new technologies as a key priority in Korea’s 
pursuit of broad-based green growth.  As reported by Yonhap, he said, “(We) should 
develop all materials related with (green) technology and advance into the global market 
with 100 percent of our own technology.  In the era of green growth, we should make 
original technologies.”  Lee’s government is putting money behind these words.  Key 
announcements from the committee meeting included a plan by the Small and Medium 
Business Administration to increase government support for R&D of green technologies 
from 105 billion won (US$93 million) in 2009 to 1.1 trillion won (US$976 million) by 
2013.  The aim is to develop domestic sources of the key components and materials 
needed in the green technology industry, reducing reliance on imports.  The agency will 
also assist small and medium-sized firms in exporting their products by establishing 
“green export support centers.”  In addition, the committee revealed its “Battery 2020 
Project,” a plan to invest 15 trillion won in the rechargeable battery industry over the next 
decade.  The committee also welcomed Young Soo-gil as its new chairman.  He is 
Korea’s former ambassador to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development and the current chairman of the National Strategy Institute, a Seoul-based 
think tank.
Strides Toward New Energy Technologies
Laying the groundwork to make wind, solar, and other renewables drivers of economic 
growth, the Korean government in September adopted a Renewable Portfolio Standard 
that requires all electric power companies generating more than 500 MW of electricity 
per hour to produce at least 10 percent of their electricity from renewable sources by 
2022.  The regulation also mandates that government and state-run enterprise buildings 
larger than 1,000 square meters replace 10 percent of their energy needs with power from 
renewable sources by 2011, increasing to 20 percent by 2020.
Recognizing that Korea is geographically unsuited to large-scale onshore wind power, the 
government is working to establish Korea as a significant producer of offshore wind 
power in the Yellow Sea.  In September, the government confirmed a $7.8 billion plan to 
build the country’s largest-ever offshore wind power complex by 2013 to test 20 turbines 
from various manufacturers.  By 2019, the country expects to have 1,000 wind turbines 
operating 30 kilometers off the coast of southwestern South and North Jeolla provinces, 
creating up to 5 gigawatts of electricity per hour, equivalent to the amount of electricity 
generated by four nuclear reactors.
Hyundai Motor, the world’s fifth largest carmaker, unveiled the prototype model of the 
BlueOn, South Korea’s first full-speed electric car.  The government plans to present the 
vehicle at the G-20 summit in Seoul in November.  Completed two years ahead of 
schedule, the BlueOn is the result of a $34.3 million investment project that included 44 
South Korean companies.  Powered by lithium-ion polymer batteries and an electric 
motor, the BlueOn has a top speed of 81 miles per hour and can run for 87 miles on a 
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single charge—more than twice as far as GM’s Chevy Volt will travel when it is in 
electric mode.  A charge takes about six hours.  Hyundai plans for electric cars to replace 
20 percent of all passenger cars by 2020.  The BlueOn will not be available to Korean 
consumers until 2012.  Lack of recharging infrastructure is still an issue.  Hyundai will 
provide 30 BlueOn vehicles to government test fleets this fall; they will be used to help 
develop and test charging infrastructure.  
New Developments in U.S.-ROK Cooperation on Green Growth 
Public Sector
Several new multilateral agreements resulted from the first-ever Clean Energy 
Ministerial, hosted by U.S. Energy Secretary Steven Chu in July.  Among the new 
initiatives that the U.S., Korea, and others will pursue are:  the Carbon Capture Use and 
Storage Action Group; the Global Superior Energy Performance Partnership to cut 
energy use and reduce greenhouse gas emissions; the International Smart Grid Action 
Network to accelerate deployment of smart electricity grids; and the Super-Efficient 
Equipment and Appliance Deployment Initiative.
In September, Seoul hosted the “Green Korea 2010” conference.  Two U.S. scholars 
participated. John Zysman of the University of California-Berkeley spoke about the
transformation of the energy system.  Anthony Leiserowitz, director of Yale University’s 
Project on Climate Change Communication, discussed strategies for communicating with 
the public about climate change.
The inaugural meeting of the General Assembly of the World e-Governments 
Organization, held in Seoul in September, considered ways to achieve green growth using 
IT technologies.  Darrell M. West, Vice President of Governance Studies and Director of 
the Center for Technology Innovation at the Brookings Institution in Washington, D.C., 
gave the keynote address.
Public-Private Partnerships
Smart Grid
July saw a proliferation of smart grid agreements between institutes in Illinois and South 
Korea, stemming from the MOU signed by Korea’s Ministry of Knowledge Economy 
and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity earlier this year.  
The agreements resulted from a matching process led by the Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Economic Opportunity.  They include: 
Cyber Security in Grid Trustworthiness:  The Information Trust Institute (ITI) at the 
University of Illinois announced a cooperative research partnership with Korea’s
Attached Institute of Electronics and Telecommunications Research Institute (ETRI) to 
focus on smart grid cyber security.  The research will focus on Korea’s smart grid test 
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bed on Jeju Island—a unique opportunity for power grid security research on a real test 
bed, as opposed to the modeling and simulation that is normally done.  
Illinois Smart Buildings Project:  The Building Owners and Managers Association of 
Chicago and the Korea Smart Grid Association (KSGA) will launch a smart grid pilot 
program in six to fourteen commercial office buildings in Chicago.  A coalition of 
KSGA’s private sector members, including KT Corporation and LG Electronics, will 
provide funding, with a total investment ranging from $20 million to $30 million.
The Citizens Utility Board in Illinois will lead a residential smart grid pilot program, 
under an agreement that includes the Korea Smart Grid Association and the Illinois 
Science and Technology Coalition.
Building Energy Management Systems and Distributed Energy Resources Integration:  
Under two separate agreements, the Illinois Institute of Technology, the Korea Smart 
Grid Institute, and the Korea Electrotechnology Research Institute will work together on 
improving energy management systems in buildings, including integrating renewable 
energy sources and energy storage technologies into the smart grid.  
Global Workforce Training and Development:  The Illinois Institute of Technology, 
software firm ADICA, and the Korea Electrical Engineering and Science Research 
Institute will collaborate on education and training opportunities in the smart grid sector.
Private Sector
Batteries
In July, President Obama headlined a groundbreaking ceremony for LG Chem’s electric 
car battery factory in Holland, Michigan.  The factory will begin production in 2012, 
supplying rechargeable batteries for GM’s Chevy Volt and the Ford Focus.  LG Chem 
received a $151 million stimulus grant from the U.S. government for its $300 million 
investment for the plant, and is set to receive $130 million in tax credits from the state of 
Michigan.  
Spurred by LG Chem’s new Michigan facility, Nexcon Technology, a leading Korean 
producer of components for rechargeable lithium-ion batteries, is planning to build a 
manufacturing facility in the U.S. to supply LG Chem’s plant in Holland, Michigan.
Solar Power
Maryland-based SunEdison signed a memorandum of understanding with the 
Gyeongsangnam provincial government in September to build 400 MW of solar power
plants by 2013.  
In August, Hyundai Heavy Industries (HHI) announced a $700 million contract with 
Matinee Energy to build two solar plants in Arizona with a combined output of 175 MW.  
HHI will produce key components for the plants at its facility in North Chungcheong 
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Province.  HHI and Matinee Energy had announced the formation of a strategic alliance 
in April.
Hyundai Heavy Industries and Utah-based Raser Technologies announced an MOU for 
the joint development of renewable energy and electric vehicles.  Initial projects include a 
5 MW solar power project in southern Utah and production of extended range electric 
trucks (“E-REV”) for U.S. fleet customers.  The announcement came in conjunction with 
HHI Chairman Dr. K.S. Min’s attendance at the annual meeting of the Western 
Governors’ Association.
Looking Ahead
November:  Seoul will host the G-20 Summit in November; green growth may be a topic 
of discussion as finance ministers from the Group of 20 nations gather to discuss 
mechanisms to promote economic growth and avert future financial crises.
Green growth will be on the agenda of the G-20 Seoul Business Summit, to take place 
alongside the G-20 Financial Summit, November 10-11.  More than 100 CEOs from G-
20 nations will discuss the private sector’s role in sustaining economic growth as 
stimulus measures introduced to address the global economic crisis wind down.  U.S. 
business leaders slated to participate include Stephen Schwarzman of the Blackstone 
Group, Vikram Pandit of Citigroup, Joseph Saunders of VISA, and Paul Jacobs of 
Qualcomm.
Korea Smart Grid Week, to take place November 8-14, is packed with events to 
showcase Korea’s smart grid pilot project on Jeju Island, including an opening ceremony 
for the Jeju Smart Grid Test Bed PR Center; a field trip to the Jeju smart grid test bed, 
with demonstrations of electric vehicles and green homes; and a forum to review progress 
and exchange ideas on smart grid test beds.  There will be expert presentations 
representing six countries, including the United States.
                      
U.S. participation in Korea Smart Grid Week will include:
 A keynote speech by George Arnold, National Coordinator for Smart Grid 
Interoperability at the U.S. National Institute for Standards and 
Technology (NIST).
 Presentations by NIST representatives on smart grid interoperability and 
electric vehicle standardization in the United States.
 Presentations on smart grid test beds in the United States by Bruce 
Walker, Vice President of National Grid; Matthew Summy, President of 
the Illinois Science and Technology Coalition; and a Department of 
Energy representative. 
